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Message from the ExecuƟve Director
For those of you with a regular primary health
care provider (either your family doctor or a nurse
prac oner), I applaud your helping our health care
system even if you didn’t know you were doing that!
When you have a regular provider, you are counted as
one of their ‘panelled’ pa ents, and provincial funding
is allo ed to your local primary care network. Keeping
funding and services in the community means health
care costs are stable, making it easier to plan for your
community’s ongoing, and upcoming, health care needs.
The benefit to you is that working with primary care
providers keeps you out of hospitals and long-term care
facili es.

This is because primary care providers don’t just treat
medical problems as they arise. They also help pa ents
avoid heart a acks, cancer and strokes in the first place.
When you support primary care, you help to ensure that
funding stays in our communi es, allowing us to hire
allied health specialists to assist your doctor.
Ul mately, more me is spent with each pa ent, and
chronic illnesses are be er managed.
The bo om line is that care is improved, and health care
costs are lowered.
I can’t imagine a be er win-win.
Stephanie
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2. Ê¥ ¥®ÙÝã ÙÄ», ®ÃÖÊÙãÄ, ÊÙ ò½ç
Both of these apply to your primary care.
You see your primary health care provider - your
family doctor or nurse prac oner (NP) - FIRST.
He or she is the point of contact for most of your
everyday health needs.

may refer you to members of our team of allied
health care providers. So maybe you’ll see one
of our nurses, die ans, social workers, mental
health professionals, diabetes educators, resource
navigators or foot care specialists, for example.

Because healthy lifestyle choices are such an
important part of primary care, your provider

Primary care’s strong emphasis on preven on,
health promo on, educa on and support helps
keep you healthy.

It can be confusing, because there is overlap.

Primary care networks start with your primary
health care provider.

While both primary care providers and Alberta
Health Services (AHS) rou nely provide primary
care services, AHS also provides services such as
laboratory and X-ray, home care, immuniza on
programs, hospital care and long-term care.

PCNs have focused on developing strong teams
(physicians, NPs, nurses, and allied health care
professionals) who provide the right care at the
right me, as close to home as possible.

In addressing your primary care, PCNs might
screen for early detec on of illnesses, coordinate
immuniza ons, and ini ate follow-up to prevent
complica ons of chronic health condi ons. PCNs
refer to AHS specialists and diagnos c services
such as laboratory tests or X-rays.

PCN teams have rela onships with health care
providers, like AHS, human service agencies and
local community resources. All of these providers
work to address the PCN’s goals, which are to
maintain your current good health, manage
health challenges, and prevent health issues from
becoming serious.

Alberta Health Services provides:

Primary care is a community-based health system
that promotes health and wellness via:

• hospital-based (acute) health care for illness
and injury

• illness preven on

• lab and other diagnos cs

• chronic disease educa on, proac ve screening

• Public Health and Home Care

• mild to moderate mental health support

Have a family doctor or NP.

Simply by having a regular provider, you’ve
achieved a step towards be er health. Pa ents live
healthier lives when they work with health care
providers who know their health challenges and
work in partnership to mi gate them.

Because of the current challenges in finding a
new primary care provider, CRPCN is advocaƟng
with stakeholders to improve this situaƟon so all
Albertans have access.
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The Pa ent Medical Home (PMH) facilitates
your health journey – hospital stays, community
supports, medical specialists – and maintains that
informa on so your file is comprehensive, giving
your doctor and PMH team the ability to monitor
poten al issues, and to work with you to ensure
your best possible health.

Looking at the infographic below, you might
wonder why it shows a school, for example. Well,
is your child seeing the school counsellor because
of anxiety issues? Tell your PMH. They may refer
you to addi onal resources, or find support for the
whole family.
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• Build a rela onship with your doctor or NP. Let
him or her know that you want to be a partner
in your health care. Share your expecta ons.
• Be an ac ve par cipant at each appointment.
Be as specific as you can about your concerns
and please tell your provider if you do not
understand explana ons or instruc ons.
• Listen. If you don’t understand a diagnosis or
treatment, ask ques ons, and speak up if you
think that following the prescribed treatment
will be hard for you.

• Ask for instruc ons. Before you leave the
appointment, make sure you know what you
are supposed to do to care for yourself. Ask
for wri en informa on, links to videos and
websites, and any other instruc ons. Ask what
the PCN team can do.
• Go to all appointments, and call your provider’s
clinic if you are having problems.
Engagement is empowerment. This proac ve
partnership can provide value-based holis c care.

BÄ FÙÄ»½®Ä Ý® ®ã Ýã:

An ounce of
prevenƟon is worth
a pound of cure.

PÙòÄã®ÊÄ ®Ý Kù
Just like you maintain your vehicle, it makes so
much more sense to be proac ve with your health,
rather than wai ng for a breakdown.
1. Regular provider visits keep your engine running
smoothly.
2. Rou ne follow-up means longer engine life.
3. Consistent maintenance protects other parts.
4. Taking care of your engine helps you enjoy the
drive!
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PÙ®ÃÙù Ù ÄãóÊÙ»Ý  ò½ç. Iã ®Ý ÝÊ Ãç« ÃÊÙ ÊÄÊÃ®½ ãÊ ÙÝÝ «½ã«
Ù ÊÄÙÄÝ ¥ÊÙ ã«ù ÙØç®Ù ®ÄãÙòÄã®ÊÄ ùÊÄ ã«ã Ê¥ ÖÙ®ÃÙù Ù.

In addi on to improved health for you and your family, the PMH provides the con nuity of care that
can result in improved health system cost and eﬃciencies.
Strong con nuity of care = lower total cost to the health care system.
• Lower surgery costs
• Lower costs per medical visit
• Less use of emergency departments, intensive care, acute care, and long-term care homes
Pa ents who regularly receive primary care are less likely to be frequently hospitalized, and in
Canada, visits to a primary care provider cost $51.01 while hospitaliza on costs $6,349.*

DÊãÊÙ V®Ý®ã

* On average, according to the
College of Family Physicians of
Canada
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HÊÝÖ®ã½ V®Ý®ã

Our strong team of allied health care professionals
works to address the needs of the demographics in
the geographic area we serve.

That’s the beauty of PCNs, and part of the reason
there are 40 in Alberta. Each PCN can tailor its
oﬀering to meet the needs of its local popula on.

In our rural catchment, for example,
several communi es have a much higher
percentage of pa ents aged 65+ than the
provincial average. So, we have increased
support for chronic disease and complex
pa ent management.

When communi es in our catchment
were facing a serious provider shortage,
we hired nurse prac oners to ensure
pa ents could con nue to receive their
care close to home.

A steady rise in the number of diabetes
pa ents in our catchment had our nursing
staﬀ stepping up for training to become
Cer fied Diabetes Educators.
In a post-pandemic world that has seen
an increase in mental health issues,
we hired addi onal social workers and
counsellors.
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PÙÊò®®Ä¦ CÊÃ¥ÊÙã ®Ä  D®¥¥®ç½ã T®Ã

As a senior, Flora was on a fixed income, and as her
health deteriorated in the midst of a pandemic,
she became increasingly isolated. She was finding
it diﬃcult to manage on a daily basis, but also
grappled with fear and worries about end of life.
Flora was fiercely independent and her wish was to
remain in her home with her pets, her plants, her
photos, her memories and her best pal close by.
Toby Malloy, one of the CRPCN’s Behavioural
Change Specialists, “was very determined to
honour her choice regardless of the challenges.”
Prior to Covid, Toby and Flora met for counselling
appointments in the clinic, but when face-to-face
visits became too risky, they con nued to meet
regularly over the phone, including daily check-in
calls as Flora moved into the final stages of the
illness.
Toby’s role as a part of Flora’s team was to provide
counselling support to help her navigate the
diﬃcul es of everyday life with cancer, and to
be present with her as she grappled with hard
decisions, and processed fears, worries and other
complex emo ons related to her life and her endof-life experience.
Flora said that, while she wanted to stay at home,
she didn’t want to feel alone.
Toby says she feels “so very privileged to have
been a part of Flora’s team of support, and to have
been able to accompany her on the last part of her
journey.”
The experience of being a part of Flora’s team also
made Toby grateful for the truly collabora ve spirit
and structure of the CRPCN. Together with Flora’s
physicians as well as other excellent health care
providers and resource workers in the community,
Flora’s concerns were addressed that she was
not alone and that her wishes were respected.
*Name changed for privacy
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Toby Malloy

Flora* was in the advanced stages of lung cancer.
She had already been living with chronic pain
due to other complex health concerns, and was
struggling with anxiety and depression.

RÝÊçÙÝ ã«ã Ã®¦«ã «½Ö
ùÊç ÊÙ  ½Êò ÊÄ:
Green Sleeve*
A green sleeve is a plas c pocket that holds
important advance care planning documents
and other forms that outline a pa ent’s goals
for health care.
The informa on contained in the green
sleeve is to give all health care providers, in
any se ng, access to a pa ent’s goals of care
and interven onal guidelines that have been
discussed with the pa ent.
When at home, keep your green sleeve on or
near your fridge. If you call 9-1-1, emergency
responders will look for it there.
Care at the End of Life
There are many hard decisions as you near
the end of life, including what kind of care
you’d like to receive, where you’d like to
receive care, and who will make decisions
about your care should you not be able to
make decisions yourself.
You may hear these terms:
CuraƟve treatment, which is any medical
treatment that is given to cure your disease
or to try to help you live longer.
Hospice palliaƟve care, which helps to
provide relief from pain and other symptoms
you may have, and may also include
treatment to help you live longer.

*All pa ents can ask for assistance with their green
sleeve. O en, CRPCN staﬀ will help pa ents complete
these forms at their provider’s oﬃce.

S½Êó Ι Sãù W®ÄÝ ã« R
CRPCN nurse Leah Malazdrewicz has worked with
Sco * for over three years.
He’s been diagnosed as having some mental
health challenges, but the more pressing problem
was his very uncontrolled diabetes. His A1C was
over 11% so blood sugars were running in the
teens – very unsafe.

In addi on, he had some food security issues, so
Leah made sure that he was connected to the
High River Food Rescue, so his diet could be a
nutri ous mix of the food groups.

Unfortunately, he had a fear of going to the lab, so
Leah worked with him, building his comfort level
in going to regular lab appointments to ensure his
blood sugar levels were in a healthy range.

Leah also asked FCSS to help Sco submit a tax
return, the result being that he now has more
money every month. He also qualified for some
funds for shoes. He’d been wearing sandals a lot
and it contributed to the sores on his feet. At the
low point of his health journey, he was at risk for
amputa on.

He also started seeing the CRPCN foot care nurse,
which was very cri cal, as he had a tendency to
ignore sores on his feet.

In addi on, the CRPCN High River clinic admin
helped him print his vaccine QR code so he could
start ge ng out in the community again.

Leah also looked into addi onal community
resources for him, such as transporta on to and
from his appointments. Sco lives alone and
doesn’t have a reliable support system, so Family
and Community Support Services (FCSS) stepped
up and provided rides.

It’s been a long road back to wellness for Sco ,
and one that has a happy ending. Leah is so
pleased that Sco is oﬀ insulin, goes to the lab
regularly, and finally got vaccinated.
Leah’s journey with Sco is a real testament
to the rela onship our nurses build with their
pa ents.

*Name changed for privacy
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When you don’t give up, good things happen!
In October 2021, the family physician for 15-yearold Lindsay* asked CRPCN nurse Kimberly GordonKrushell to assist the pa ent in finding resources,
as the ones the family had been referred to up to
this point were leading only to dead ends.
Lindsay’s mom, Sharon*, relayed that Lindsay
had been diagnosed with an anxiety disorder and
a mild cogni ve learning disorder by the school
counsellor at the age of six. She had not seen any
other counsellors or specialists.
In February 2020, Lindsay had a crisis, and Sharon
sought help for her in the emergency department,
and was then referred to a therapist. Lindsay
saw a therapist once and then the therapist le
her posi on. Once again, Lindsay was without
resources, other than to call Access Mental Health.
Sharon did call, but was told that because Lindsay
had a cogni ve disorder, they couldn’t help her.
She was then told to get Lindsay assessed at the
Child Development Centre, but once again, was
told that, because of the cogni ve impairment,
this wasn’t the place to get help.
The family’s financial constraints meant that
Sharon couldn’t pay for private assessments and
counselling. She had to rely on the system. Sharon
had already been in touch with Family Support for
Children with Disabili es (FSCD), and they agreed
to pay for some counselling, but the challenge was
finding a therapist.
Kimberly ended up looking for two months. Child
Link gave nine pages of private psychologists (no
public ones were covered). Chestermere Mental
Health said they were unable to assist the pa ent
because of her cogni ve impairment. The walk-in
assessment center at Eastside Community Centre
refused to see her, again because of her cogni ve
delay.
A program in Edmonton was being considered and
then that door closed because the pa ent was out
of region.
Digging deeper, Kimberly ended up talking with
the referring doctor and the caseworker at FSCD,
*Names changed for privacy
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Kimberly Gordon-Krushell

R½Äã½ÝÝ PçÙÝç®ã

trying to determine what Lindsay’s needs were
– only to find that neither had spoken directly to
Lindsay!
Kimberly got permission from Sharon to speak to
Lindsay (since she is a minor) and asked Lindsay
if she was willing to go to therapy. She was. She
was very much interested in ge ng along be er
with people at school, and wanted to manage her
anxiety. A er determining her needs and a er
many calls, a match was found working with FSCD.
A pediatrician referral was also arranged.
So, it took almost two years since her February
2020 crisis event to get the help she needed.
Lindsay will now receive counselling, has access
to a behavioural specialist to work on behaviour
traits, and a pediatrician who will assess her mild
cogni ve delay and anxiety.
Lindsay could have easily fallen through the cracks,
but this story has a happy ending. That’s only
because Sharon and Kimberly were relentless in
their pursuit.

UÖã: TóÊ ÃÊÄã«Ý ½ãÙ
Lindsay is doing well. She a ended therapy
sessions un l she felt she didn’t need more. She
is more interac ve with her family. She’s involved
in sports and coaching. Her grades are great. Her
social media is balanced. Her room is clean and
organized. She hasn’t had any suicidal idea on
and Sharon is working with a pediatrician to help
control Lindsay’s anxiety.
Needless to say, the family has been apprecia ve
of the support. We at the CRPCN are gra fied
to see such a turnaround as well. It’s these kind
of stories that remind us of why we got into the
helping profession in the first place.

EçÙÝÝͻ&Ã®½ùÊçÄÝ½½ÊÙÝͻ®ã®ã®ÄÝͻ^Ê®½tÊÙ»ÙÝ
«ò®ÊçÙ½«Ä¦^Ö®½®ÝãÝͻZÝÊçÙEò®¦ãÊÙÝ

PÙÊò®ÙÝ ÖÙ CÊÃÃçÄ®ãù
Physicians & Nurse PracƟƟoners

Note: Some providers work in
more than one community, so the
numbers here are higher than the
infographic above.

C½®Ä®Ý ®Ä OçÙ Cã«ÃÄã
High River Youth & Young Adult Clinic
403-652-1654

Papillon Medical
403-982-7771

Highwood Health Centre
403-652-7993

Pinnacle Medical - Southbank
403-917-0664

Leratong Medical Centre
403-649-0552

Pinnacle Medical - Westmount
403-917-0653

BÙ¦¦ CÙ»

Pinnacle Medical Centre
403-908-0357

Premier Health
403-995-4055

Care In The Creek Medical Centre
403-949-2457

Revolu on Medical Clinic
403-652-7212

Sheep River Medical Clinic
403-938-4421

C«ÝãÙÃÙ

LÄ¦ÊÄ

East Hills Family Medical Clinic
403-273-2215

Langdon Medical
403-936-5990

Dr. Simon James Medical Clinic
403-938-3860

Oasis Medical
587-774-3132

NÄãÊÄ

AÙÙÊóóÊÊ
Arrowwood Medical
587-652-5999

B½» D®ÃÊÄ/TçÙÄÙ V½½ù
Foothills Family Medical Centre
403-933-4368

Rainbow Falls Medical Clinic
403-248-4488

C½ÙÝ«Ê½Ã
Claresholm Medical Centre
403-625-4484

Village Lane Family Medical Clinic
403-938-4990

S®»Ý®»

Nanton Health Unit
403-646-2218

Siksika Health & Wellness
403-734-5600

O»ÊãÊ»Ý

SãÙã«ÃÊÙ

Anderson Clinic
403-995-0010

EÄ V½½ù

Foothills Family Prac ce
403-938-5455

Stoney Trail Wellness Center
403-558-3656

Hill Clinic
403-995-4409

G½®«Ä

Medicine Tree
403-995-8810

Gleichen Medical Centre
403-734-3434

H®¦« R®òÙ
Charles Clark Health Clinic
403-652-2929
High River Medical Clinic
403-652-2880

Crystal Ridge Family Medical
403-934-5911
Muller, Dr. Maria
403-934-9210
Pinnacle Medical Centre
403-814-9780
Strathmore Medical Clinic
403-361-2422

Mokala Medical
403-995-5740
Okotoks Health & Wellness Centre
403-995-2600
Okotoks Paediatric Clinic
587-364-4995

Valley Medical Clinic
403-934-4444

Vç½Ä
Vulcan Medical Clinic
403-485-2216

CRPCN C½®Ä®Ý/O¥¥®Ý
C«ÝãÙÃÙ

H®¦« R®òÙ

SãÙã«ÃÊÙ

M®½®Ä¦ AÙÝÝ

102, 320 W Creek Drive

103, 303 9th Avenue SW

101, 320 - 2 Street

#408, 14-900 Village Lane

Chestermere, AB T1X 0B4

High River, AB T1V 0H2

Strathmore, AB T1P 0B3

Okotoks, AB T1S 1Z6

587-333-3751

403-652-1654

403-901-0142

587-333-2363

403-652-1721

403-934-4780
*Moving to 320 - 2 Street 09/22

www.

crpcn.ca

403-206-7027

